
Zambrer� Men�
Metway Plaza, Shop 4, 1060 Rochedale Road, Springwood, Brisbane, Logan City, Australia

+61738082381 - https://www.zambrero.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Zambrero from Logan City. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Жазылбек Лұқпан likes about Zambrero:
Have been here many times for some quick and easy Mexican. Sure it's not the best mexican you'll ever taste

but for a mexican food franchise, Zambrero Springwood does a pretty good job! I also like that they ate mexican
with a mission The portion size is good and the flavour is fresh. The staff are very happy to make it how you like.
I highly commend their customer service and friendly attitude. View all feedback. What Dewitt Funk doesn't like

about Zambrero:
this zambrero is much worse than others I tried. the gluten-free, flower cabbage, bean-sized burrito was like a big
slop festival and they skip on the extra quaqamole and chips I paid. I opened the burrito when I came home and

it was all wet and really badly joined. I don't eat again. View all feedback.
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Mai� Course�
NACHOS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

M�ica� Dishe�
BURRITO

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEXICAN

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
SALAD

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

BEANS

WHITE RICE

CHICKEN

BANANA

NUTELLA
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